Frequently Asked Questions for Classes

What's in a party pack?
Each party pack includes approximately 50 festive items such as signs, banners, birthday hats, tiger tails, candles, stickers, and more!

What's the deadline to order a party pack?
- Monday, September 23, for international shipping.
- Friday, September 27, for domestic shipping.

Can my class host more than one party?
Absolutely! Classes can organize gatherings wherever there are classmates. Orange & Black Day grants are intended to foster class engagement, so in order to qualify, local events must be open to all classmates in the area. You may impose a limit on registrations if there is a capacity issue.

Remember, early and effective communication and coordination with your class officers and local regional association leadership are key to ensuring the local Tiger community is aware of all Orange & Black Day events in the area. You may also want to open your event to other alumni classes. Each party host should request their own party pack (one party pack per party).

What kinds of events can my class organize?
- Receptions or cookouts at an alumnus/a’s home
- Picnics or cookouts at a park
- Community service projects or volunteering (followed by a meal or reception)
- Walk or hike with refreshments
- Sporting events, movies, concerts or plays
- Tours of historic sites, museums or art galleries
- Trivia nights or game nights
- Wine tasting or brewery tours
- Crafting activities with snacks
- And so much more!

How much are the grants?
- Up to $150 for gatherings of 10-20 attendees.
- Up to $200 for gatherings of 20 or more attendees.

What will I need to provide to receive reimbursement?
1. Your name, alumni group, location and date of event.
2. Number of attendees.
3. List of all Princeton alumni who participated.
4. Completed Guest Reimbursement Request Form.
5. Food & beverage receipt(s).

Please submit the above to Sophia Senge at ss9907@princeton.edu by November 22, 2024.

Additional questions? Please email the Class Affairs team at classaff@princeton.edu.